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MTSTERT STILLTHE COMMERCE 
■ US El

SHORES OF ST. MARY’S BAY , 

STREWN WITH BODIES FROM 
DUTCH STEAMER VON DRIEL

I The Belgian Steamer Wrecked
! * at St. Shotts, West of Cape 

Race, Striking the Ledges 
ait Entrance of St.

Mary's Bay Early 
I Monday.

Tuikish Nationalists Will Stand
For No Interference From Allies«

New York, Dec. 29—Death to any person, whether a Moslem or 
of any other religious belief, it he assists in the partition of the Turk
ish domains wae vowed In a proclamation recently issued by Kemal 
Pasha, leader of the Turkish Nationalists, according to Dr. George Li. 
Richarde of Fall RiUsr, Mass., who arrived here with his wife today 
on the steamer Black Arrow from «Constantinople. Dr. and Mrs. Rich- 
arts have been abroad in the interest of the Near Blast «Relief, and 
spent the last three months travelling through Armenia in a box car.

- “The Entente powers must renounce onoe and for all time their 
idea of partitioning the country, which belongs to us both by superior
ity of Turkish civilisation and because the great majority of the inhab
itants. are Moslem.” the proclamation continued Dr. Richards said.

LODGE IF»LATEST DETAILS 
OF MASSACRES 

AT AMRITSAR

OPPORTUNITY 
FOR CANADA TO 

GET BUSINESS
Mr. O'Conner Claims That 
Various Statement» Relat- 
' ing to Its Proceedings at 

Toronto Were Erron
eously Given to 

Public.

Coroner's Inquest Into Shoot
ing Near Vice-Regal Lodge 

Sunday Gives Nothing
Tangible. . ,

'f|

I t
The Introduction of Martial 

Law Upheld—Natives Did 
Everything to Show Hate 
of the English.

Former Chairman of Food 
Board Says Canadians Have 
the Chance of Their Lives 
in British Markets.

WITNESSES STORIES
DIFFER WIDELYHELPLESS TOl

RENDER AID ALLEGED RING-LEADERS IN . 
CONSPIRACY TO SCATTER 
POISON ARE NOW IN CUSTODY

I NEVER ANY FORTY
DAY MILK ORDER The Civilian Shot Was Seen 

Crossing the Grass Near the 
Lodge and Refused to Stop 
When Challenged.

Villagers Powerless to Aid the 
Only Survivors Who Were 
Seen Clinging to the Bridge 
of the Steamer.

London, Dec. 29—-(By the A. P.) —Toronto, Dec. 29.—Henry B. Thom* 
son, formerly chairman of the Canada I The latest newspapers received 
Food Board, who was In Toronto to-1 India contain details of the Inveetiga- 
day on his way to Ottawa after having i tion of the massacre of natives at 
spent eight month» with the Canadian j Amritsar, India, last April, and the 
Mission in London, in an interview testimony given before the Commis-

Proceeds to Correct State
ments Claimed to Have 
Been Erroneously Sent 
Broadcast by the Public 
Press.

I
I Dublin, Dec. 29.—Details of Sun

day’s shooting affray, near the Vice- 
Regal Lodge in Phoenix Park, were 
given today at the Inquest over the 
body of Lieut Boast an officer of the 
guard, who was killed at the same 
time that a civilian was found in the 
Park shot. The firing led to the be
lief in some quarters last night that 
an attack was being made against the 
lodge, the residence of Lord French, 
the Viceroy, whose life was attempted 
last week.

Evidence given at the inquest, to
day, by two soldiers of the guard 
showed that at three o'clock on Sun
day morning they, with Lieut. Boast, 
left the ViceRoyal Lodge and went on 
patrol down the road, where they saw 
a man crossing the grass. When they 
challenged the man he refused to re
ply to them and they rushed him. 
Shots were fired, and the lieutenant 
collapsed.

The corporal of the guard, it was 
testified, fired at the civilian, who fell. 
The soldiers swore they saw six civ
ilians, who fired the shots that 
brought down the lieutenant* 
fired at the civilians, but the- latter 
disappeared.

The dead civilian was identified as 
a baker’s laborer, Laurence Kennedy 
by name, who lived in Lucan.

Before the inquest it was 'said that 
Kennedy was a discharged soldier 
who oil Saturday night had left Steev- 
eus Hospital, where he had received 

Ac, treatment for injuries which, he de
clared, he had sustained from some 
soldiers in the Dublin barracks.

Private Riddle testified that Ken
nedy drew an automatic pistol, with 
which he shot Lieutenant Boast in the 
breast. The witness added that the 
corporal of the guard, one soldier and 
Kennedy fired at the same time. The 
lieutenant shouted :

Pat Barns well swore that Kennedy 
tried to catch Lieut. Boast by the 
throat. One of the soldiers, who went 
to the Lieutenant’s relief, said he saw 
a man lying on the ground. When the 
witness tried to turn over the 
tired two shots at hini, whereupon the 
witness shot him in the neck.

The stories of various military wit
nesses differed materially regarding 
details of - the affair. The testimony 
established, however, that no pisLiil 
was found on Kennedy’s body or neat’
the place where the body lay.

The coroner, summing up the case, 
said the builet proved it was a mill 
tar y bullet.

slon of Inquiry.
General Sir William Beynon, District 

Commander, testifying at Lapore in 
November, strongly upheld the intro
duction of martial law. He defended al__.d

bile columns had been sent ont to Board at Commerça, and James Mur- 
impress the natives and make It clear dock, a member ot the Board, declare 
that it was Intended to keep order that varloiw statements relating to Its 
and to counteract false reports spread proceedings ot Saturday last, at To- 
about that British rule had ended. route, have been egpeneouely Present- 

Magistrate J. E. Keough testified ed to the public by the prose. The 
regarding flogging. He «aid that only statement says:

Canadian supplies should be In the natives of good physique were chosen. '-Notwithstanding precautions inetl- 
same category. Importers think it: twelve being flogged in one day on the lct(ld by the U()ani. really in defence eus
will be some years before Danish com-i same triangle. The punishment was In- Q, |Melf its ,llembers, the mis- State and City authorities were unlt- 
petltors can get back to their old po-j dieted with the usual cane. reporting ot its doings and sayings ed tonight in hot pursuit of the pur-
sitlon because of food difficulties. | Colonel North, who oomratonlered lw> c(mtluued. For Instance, no mem- - veyors of the poisonous beverages 

Mr. Thomson gave figures to show the fort during tile riots, said that the ^ 1>f tkB „ver laggcated that ' which have caused scores of deaths
that, while the total Imports of bacon ] people were offensive, and laughed ( - Bro4(Kto should be embargoed to land hundreds of cases of blinda
Into Great Britain had shown a five- j and Jeered at the Brinish •»]«» ■' „, a reduction in iprlces. There ' and Illness. The arrest of the six
fold'Increase between 1913 and 1918, | month prior to the- riots. Early in the i waa an,- ‘forty-day milk older.’ ' men in New York last night anil to-
the proportion from the United States ; morning of April 18. a crowd of O.OOO i prohibiting saluée In price of milk for day is only the Arm etep in a wide- 
showed a twelve-fold Increase, and collected outside the rails of the Fort. , cabinet Minis- spread campaign which Is expected to
from Canada a sixteen-fold Increase— ' Many were armed with V"1»®; tep/mialei by press reports, stated in result tn the capture of at least a
the record for any country. The ex- Colonel North declared they tried Jo .... House there was These two score -or more of the poison dispensers 
food controller sold he found a read!- pu» the rails down ^ I matters, out of many, are mentioned according to federal officers

people inside- They also s on.a . , served to oceuuv In the meantime the toll of deathofficer leaving the fort on_s t£,c ^ , whale day-s 3iUing ol and serious illness caused through
‘ Parliament. T)ie Board obviously can- drinking wood alcohol and other till- 
not take the time to read all Canadian clt concoctions continued to mount io 
newspapers to correct all mis-state- ; New York and adjacent cities. During 
ments which are made with respect «lie day four more deaths were record- 
to if, whether in newspapers or other- ®dl one each fpom Newark. Elizabeth, 
wiee Passaic. N. J.. and one from Now

“It must suffice for the Board York. In addition two men ami a 
to gay : woman were picked up unconscious on

“(1) That the étalements in rmri- New York streets, and two men in 
ous newspapers of this date that this P«»8aic in a. simflar conetitii»,- all four 
Board had deck ed its intention to in- **1»* critically til tonight from aloo- 
vestigate recept ipergers of Canadian ^ltc poisoning, 
packing companies ig not correct. 1 mo8t J1tmp?rt?,nt

“(2) That the statement in such 80 far according to the Federal
newspapers that the Board has issued thoBf *°™ai,eUi:

rpô^h?„7e.u^,rhrjha,mHô: •» <* **** ^
correct.

"(3) That the statements in such 
newspapers with reference to this 

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 29.—The body Board’s proceedings at Toronto, in the 
of Abraham, a young Newfoundland matter of a dispute between certain 
seaman was found by a divi at work wholesale grocers and certain canning 
at the end of the City Wharf on Sat- companies concerning rebates on 

Electric Bath and Steam- urday morning. Cox had been miss, canned goods, are not correct.
ing since the night, ot November 25, ‘‘As to the third matter, the Board's 
when he visited friends aboard the order has not yet been made and 
cable ship Robert C. Ctowery, tied up when made it will Involve only two 
at the cable wharf. The body was and a half cents on every dozen of 
badly decomposed, but the brother-in- uncanned goods. Further, the news- 
law of the dead man was able to iden- papers’ reports exactly invert the con- 
tify it. Cox was 34 years of age and tentions made to and the observations 
unmarried. He was a member of the made by the Board at Toronto as to 
crew of the steamer Laurier. the legality pr illegality of the rebate

Diver Grégoire also found the body Involved.” 
of Captain Walsh, of the schooner 
Beaver, at Mill G>ve, Dartmouth. The 
remains of the latter were lying in

said the farmers and live stock pro
ducers of the Dominion have the 
chance of their lives to establish 
themselves in special lines against all 
comers in the British markets.

Bacon Qalna Favor.

Bt. John's, Nfld., Dec. 29—At least 
of the Belgian

Federal and State Officials Active in Rounding up the Gang 
Connected With Distribution of the Wood Alcohol 
Whiskey — More Deaths Reported Yesterday from 
Drinking the Concoction—Others Taken 111 in New 
York.

twenty of the crew 
Steamer Von Drlel lost their lives early

etth the bodies of the men who had 
z sought safety in small boats. On the 

bridge ot the steamer, the only portion 
Shove water, five survivors made inet- 

for help, while terrific 
their lives and pro-

"Canadian bacon has unquestionably 
gained the good will of the British 
people,”
commands a better price than the 
American product. Danish and Irish 
supplies before the war were regular 
and reliable, and it to Imperative that

Mr. Thom , "and It •in the distribution of the poison 
throughout New England. The two 
men were released tonight on $25,000 
■bail, pending further examination, and, 
in the meantime, revenue agente and 
city detectives are continuing their 
investigation as to th esources of the 
Investigation as to the sources of the 
having distributed. Romanelli Ls -sup
posed to have obtained large quanti
ties of alcohol on the ground that he 
needed It tor embalming purposes, but 
where he purchased it has not yet 
been learned.

■ The remaining four men are Adolph 
PanaveHi. a former saloon keeper, 
lOarmine Licentiate, Amiedo Deloma 
and Luigi Puck, Italian grocers. Pan- 
«refill has made a statement to the 
authorities In regard to the method 
employed for the distribution of the 
liquor in New England, and. it was 
stated tonight, he may be witness for 
the government. Colonel Porter, su
pervising revenue agent for New 
York, tonight gave the details of one 
transaction in which Panarelli is said 
to have been the gohetwv^n between1 
Romanelli and Nathan Salriberg, a sa
loon keeper of Hartford. T'onn 
cording to this story Saleberg go-t 
three barrels of liquor from Roman 
elli through Panarelli for which he 
paid $5,000 while the go-between was 
paid $150 as brokerage commission. 
Romanelli is said to have supplied 
seven barrels in all, five of which ha.ve 
been traced while two aro «till miss-*

New York, Dec. 29.—With six men 
In custody alleged ring leaders in a 
conspiracy to flood New York, New 
Jersey and New England with polson- 

suibstitutes for whiskey, Federal-

factual calls 
seas threatened 
tented attempts at rescue.4

Five Clung to Wreck.
Halifax, N. 8, Dec. 29.—Advices

would proceed from St. Johns in an 
endeavor to rescue the flv® 
members of the cr*w of the Du ch 
steamship Anton Van Drlel, which 

4 Mtrnck on the ledges off the entrance 
Lr « St Mary's Bay early this morning, 
r It*, success of the enterprise will de

pend upon whether or not the wreck 
hold together throughout the

B From the hundred-foot cliffs which 
line the Newfoundland coast in the 
vicintty of the little fishing village of
Bt Shotts the five men could still be The need of eggs in -1920 would be 
seen late this afternoon, wagihg their two and a half billion, he said, and 
Unequal battle with death. Two of the largest export from the Dominion 
the bodies of the remaining members in one year was only forty-five million, 
of the crew had been recovered, but ‘‘Everything points to a meat short 
for the rest they were being buffeted age in Europe next year," said Mr. 
«boat among the gulches at the foot of Thomson, emphatically, "and I don’t 
the cliff a. plainly vtstble to the knot of think the Canad-iau former should 
villagers watching from the heights, take the abort view of the live stock 
but unobtainable because of the pre- situation, but go on breeding hie meat 
ctoitoua eoaot and tremendous sees jenfmato and grading up for the ex- 
As tor the ship herself it is not ex- port trr le on a permanent basis. He 
nected that she will be able to hold Will be sure of a reward greater than 
together very long in view of the dan- he looked for.” 
ger of her position and the condition 
of the weather.

6

Theyness everywhere to take Canadian 
beef If steady in supply.

Meals and Eggs.
cycle. According to 
many used the explanation Le-, us 
kill the white men.”

Diver Brings Up 
Two Bodies Lost 
In Halifax Harbor

xV

One. That of Capt. Walsh of 
the Schooner Beaver—The 
Second, Former Member of 
Crew of Steamer Laurier.

"They’ve go lTURTLE SOUP FOR 
NEW YORKERS ON 

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Villagers Helpless. NEAR PANIC IN 
HEALTH DEPT. OF 

TORONTO CITY

BRITISH TRADE 
AND INDUSTRY 

SATISFACTORY

I The Van Drlel, Captain Tumweil, 
with a cargo of coal for the Govern
ment of Holland, cleared from Sydney 

This morning aton Saturday last
120 o'clock she struck on the bt.
Shotts ledges. Boats were immediate
ly launched and as promptly over
turned and hurled by mountainous 
seas against the inaccesible cliffs lin
ing the shore. When morning broke, 
the Inhabitants of the little fishing vil
lage, drawn to the scene by news of
a disaster during the night, saw noth- New York, Dec. 29—Electric bathe 
Ing but wreckage and bodies being an<j a steam heated room as first aid 
tossed about at the foot of the cliffs. to twelve frozen three hundred pound j
Later on, when the doomed ship was turtle®, which arrived here today on j
plainly visible from the shore, and tbe steamship Tivives from Port Li- 
1,, the Intervals of the huge breakers mon, probably averted a shortage
which swept, the wreck from stem to turtle soup at New York hotels dur- . .. . , .
stern five men could be seen clinging lng the New Year holidays!. One tur- ^homs cf water and were buried
desperately to the bridge. tie, said to be only 4M years oM, was iu only one foot being left un-

' And so the day has passed with five eaved with great difficulty. ! „ .
men fighting frantically for life in Accustomed to the warm waters of, aummerame, r. i. 
plain view of fishermen and their the Carribean. the turtles, which are 
famines anxious but unable to lift a in tanks on the top deck, were stiff -
hand =n their rescue. At times a sea as stone soon after the vessel reached the Vancouver World from Sydney, 
would dislodge one of the five, but northern temperatures. ' A deck shell- N. S. W., safs the latest Neyr Zealand 
when R had passed and the bridge was er aift was fitted with numerous lights flg“reH. w,pe opt the pro‘again Visible ha would be been cling- and steam pipes and the turtles were hihition lead and g^e continuance a 
lug to aome other vantage ground. A, moved Into it by mean, of a derrick. 20’00* ab-
times It would appear that one or two ,ent WtM vere counted,
of the five were missing, but when 
another lull came it would be found 
that all were there. It is extremely 
doubtful if the wreck can stand the 
buffeting of another night, but matiy 
of tbe villagers have returned to their 
homes praying that when they return 
to the top of the cliffs at daybreak 
tomorrow they may discern something" 
more then a waste of angry seas. *

Heated Room as First Aid 
to Revive Twelve Frozen 
Three Hundred Pounders.

Man With Smallpox Written 
All Over His Face Walked 
Into Office and Caused the 
Sensation.

Toronto. Dec. 29.—Something ot a 
panic -was caused in the local Depart
ment ot Public Health today, when a 
strange man walked in with smallpox

HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED ’>’•***«> a|i OTer his Iace-, ,0ne of *5®rtrilUJUDULU clcrlra gingerly pointed him towards 
the offices ot Robert Shutt. Chief of

players between thy Washington end ! îï? ‘ÏÏ6””/1 .u^a»*the others 'in the 
Boston club of American Leap,.- was | ”^rV”®n’’a ‘^tful d^tonce until 
annonneed today. The Rod Sox gave ™°m k PL® ^?,plent leisurely betook Roth, an ouafleider. and Maurice 8h.n-1 ^ to" ht had
non, wecond baaamp.n. and in oxoimnve Within half an hour

MeToIyM:rn Z I»» had been «mveyed W the Swi^iol. 

bù m°!wy

The Number of Persons Un
able to Obtain Work Does 
Not Give Occasion f
Alarm.

London, Dec. 29—In connection with 
a visit made some time ago to the 
Prince of Wales by former service 
men out of employment, Sir Robert 
Horne. Minister of J/abot, has written 
to the Harbor Master of Portsmouth 
to the effect that the trade and in
dustry of the country are satisfactory. 
Sir Robert says when allowances are 
made for unemployment, caused by 
trade disputes, the number of "persons 
unable to obtain work dues not give 
occasion for great anxiety.

SIXTY CARLOADS 
OF LIQUOR READY 

FOR ONTARIO

TRADE OF PLAYERS

Captain Walsh resided at Boston, Mass, Dec. 25.—A trade of

r Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29.—A cable Toronto. Dec. 29.—Sixty car loads 
of liquor are on the Quebec tide of 
the interprovincial boundry loaded 
and waiting to be moved into Ontario 
immediately upon th© advent of the 
New Year, according to a railroad 
official In this city. It ls said the ex
press companies are prepared to 
handle tire anticipated big liquor ship
ments to Toronto in special wagon*, 
and will segregate these from ordinary 
merchandise.

MADE TRIP TO 
FTON BY AUTO 

IN TWO HOURS

PASSENGERS AND 
CREW OF DUNDEE 

WERE RESCUED
OVER $100.000 WENT UP IN 

SMOKE IN EARL Y MORNING 
BLAZE ON DOCK STREET

FARMERS APPROVE 
ACTION OF CAN. 

WHEAT BOARD

E. S. Carter is Credited With 
the Record Time Over a 70 
Mile Course.

Steamer Wrecked on Christ
mas Day on An Island in 
Bonavista Bay.

St. John’s. Nfld., Dec. 29.—Word 
reached St. John’s today of the rescue 
of the eighty persons, passengers and 

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 29.—Everett G crew of the Reid Coastal boat Dundee. 
Ireland, 20 years of age, a school who were marooned on an island In 
teacher of Smtthfteld, Ontario, died re- Bonavista Bay, following the wreck 
cently from anthrax, contracted of the steamer on Christmas Day. 
through the use of a shaving brush For thé past week the terrific gales 
that was Infected, according to a re- and high seas have mad© relief of 
port of the result of the Examination these passengers impossible, but now 
of the brush. they are all safe and well.

ANTHRAX CAUSE OF 
TEACHER’S DEATH*1 «»■

who rang in the alarm.
There was a bad blaxe on Dock gpCcia| t0 The Standard, 

at reel in the .lores occupied by J. A. Fredericton, Dee. 29— E. S Carter 
Marcus & Son, furniture dealer, and an(, J c. Berne arrived here by auto 
the American Clothing Company, of moblle this afternoon from St. John j in advancing the price of wheat fifty 
which 8. K. Cohen ia manager. The j y|a Rottl6eBy> Kingston Creek and the venta a imuliel, is expressed by the 
Are was flint seen on the ground floor, R( John Rlvpr ic0 The distance hi Farmers' Sun. in an editorial this 
which was occupied by S. K. Cohen, route was 70 miles, and die time week. The Sun regards it as tardy 
and shortly after the arrival of the, w(ls jounced as two hours. Juatite to the wheat growers
firemen the whole interior burst into 

The efforts of the firemen

son.Fine Building Owned by English Estate Completely Gutted 
and Stock in Trade of the Marcus Furniture Co., the 
American Clothing Co., John T. Coffey, Electrician, and 
Others Ruined—fire Swept Rapidly Through Upper 
Stories Filled With. Furniture — Firemen Had Hard 
Fight in Bitter Cold.

Toronto. Dec. 29.—Approval of the 
action of the Canadian Wheat Board

)

flames.
with four streams of hos© pouring into 
the building were 
keeping the fire confined to the lower 
floor, but so rapidly did the flames 
spread that it was soon seen R wus 
Impossible to do so. The Marcus Fur
niture Company, which has furniture 
stored in the building above the stores 
occupied by the American Cloak Com
pany and John Coffey, electrician, suf
fered heavily from the fire. The loss 
sustained by the American Cloak Com
pany Is estimated at $10,000, but only 
a small portion to covered by insur
ance. A bulldog owned by Mr. Marcus 
and which is kept in the rear of the 
store, was heard by a policeman bark 
ing at the door. The dog was rescued 
by the firemen, who after working 
over it a short time succeeded in 
bringing the animal around.

( Continued on page six.)

Canada Must Wake Up To Preserve
Its National Trade Standing

i concentrated onA disastrous fire occurred early Shoot Ing from the building, and if It

pants waa almost entirely destroyed «old weather had a hard and danger 
by are and water. The principal losers ■?““ J.ob t”c0ntt?6 *?? ®ame8 10 the 
-were the American ClolMng Company, ^tiding. Tfcey fought the >re iron. 
the J. Marcus Furniture Company and *ont and rear and root and luckily 
the John Coffy Electric»! Supply store, ttev had good streams of water, to » 
Including the building end the etock «llorl «f*® ™en »*« coated vrith 
in the trade the loss will run to weH «=«- and la their stiffened clothing 

9100,900. The Marcus Furniture handling the heavy h«e on slipper* 
Company’s low is estimated at 935,000 ! 'Pave and roof was a ticklish Job. 
and that of the American Clothing ' Chief Blake, frosted like & snow 
Company at 910.000, both partially ««an with the ice of falBng spray 
covered by Insurance. - «toted this morning that there was

The Are started on the ground loot any amount of water pressure, 
and spread rapidly through the build About 11.55 o clot* an alarm was 
ring, the upper stories of which were sent In from box 5, followed by a aec- 
.packed with furniture. At one time ood alarm from box b.
«there were greet volumes of flame The fire was discovered by A. WH-

Skoda Works To Become Rivals
For The Krupp Plant of Germany■ Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29 —“Canada as a whole must develop a 

foreign trade or go down in the race for national equality with the rei-t 
of the world. Not only to Canada’s national prestige now at stake, but 
her democratic and Industrial welldoing is In the balance.’’ These are 
statements made in an interview here by Sir George Bury, president of 
the Whalen Pulp and Paper Mills, Limited, who has just returned from 
a business trip to Japan and China. “In Japan and China,” he added, 
“today there is practically an unlimited market for many kinds of manu
factured and natural products* of this country. Herculean efforts are 
being made by the representatives of almost every country except 
Canada to capture this trade. Canada is the laggard Canada ,s 
asleep at the switch.”

Berne, Dec. 29—1Herr Skoda, head of the great Skoda works in Bo
hemia, left Zurich yesterday for Prague. According to a despatch re
ceived here he said that the negotiations made by an American steel 
company for the Skoda plant had met with failure.

According to Herr Skoda, the Skoda works will be in full operation 
January 1, except for the foundry and the caunon factory. The com
pany, he declared, had received orders from aU pert of Europe for au
tomobiles, plow© and machinery, and even rifles. It was the intention 
of the management, he asserted, to rival the Krupps of Germany, but 
the Skoda works- would not make caunon or quick flrers.
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